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'LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
TUESDAY MORNING. APRIL 11, 1R82.
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The ipiefti'.n Is often asked, how long
will tin' real estate boom last? Wo wish to
(Joyernor Pilkiu Ileeeives the Resignastale ihat l.as Vegas has us yet had no boom.
Nor Is not having a boom at present. Ken I
tion of Senator Teller,
estate has advanced steadily since the
of the railroad and is still advancing.
here is no particular section of the city
And Will Trobiibly Appoint His Sucwhere real estate' is not advancing. Money
can be made by judicious investment in
cessor
beWe
Vegas.
Las
of
portion
almost liny
lieve thoroughly in Las Vegas, and believe
it is and will continue tobethe best place to
live and make money in New Mexico. I he
Hamilton, Ohio, Very Nearly Destroyed
most sagacious linanciers predict that a
by Fire.
large city will be the outcome. Las Vegas
is at present the supply point for the Territory ami the conclusion is foregone that she
will lie the great commercial point for the
The Chicago Times Claims Jesse James
Do not bo in too great
"Ureal Southwest.
haste to buy properly, however, as tine barStill Lives.
gains may be overlooked in so doing. Wo
v
propcr-tlarge
append a portion of our
list of
and invite those seeking for homes to
Heavy Swindling in Chinese Goods
call.
Comes to Light.
WE SHALL HE 1'LKASF.D TO SHOW YOC
U UNU THE CITY'.
Ten lots in Martini-iFort's addition.. .$ 25
.'HI
KwiiiriliiiK on it irmt! Srnle.
Ton lots In Martinez & Fort's addition
15
Eight lots in Marline, & Fort's addition.
Boston,
April 10. The Journal says
Throe residence lots in block 10, east front 1,100
the outline of the operations of an exHouse of 4 rooms and large barn, Douglas
XOOO
Avenue
tensive swindle in the China trade
XI
1ot ,, Mock 4f), Ifuena ista addition
: cached Boston this morning and indiTOO
!ood house ol three rooms on Main street
cations are that a gigantic fraud is
125
Two l"ts block :s Haca addition
Lot 24 and L'.'i, block :u on (irand avenue. V.'5 about to be exposed. The house of
200
Lot ;tl, block
on (irand aveiuie
Vogel & Co.. of Hong Kong, lias done
Lets .'.'I ami :'A. idoek :, east front., linen ad 200 a large business in hemp, silk and
(150
Lots and
block IV, Itiiili'oud nveime
1,000 other gootls between China and Ameri'Lot near briilge on Main street
ioo.i tiu 'i in sslot opposite 'union bl.ickon
ca unci Europe. Very recently língUs!;
:;oo
lilli street
and French consignees of. ihe iirm re475
$S0
I'oni rooin iious'ioii Tilden
ceived several cargoes of cheap, fourth
Tlnvc room liev.- house cii i'miuc street,
001
rale silks in place of first class goods,
ri'iu
"
'.'."ill
,i
Three iMoin hoi: ami lot, TildcirSlreel.
which had been ordered and paid for.
(jond h' use and lo; in Optic tilnek..llardfe had investigations begun when
(jood hi. use and loi, ei'."n r JJ itiglan avethe arrival of the ship Richard Robin1,7'W
nue and ( iptic block alley
100
L' ts l i, 11, i:.', 1.1 ami 14. bik II, Marlincnad
son in .New YorK with a cargo from the
!n tumid tot in id building occupied by
same house exposed extensive fraud of
& Cooper
4,000
the sanie kind to several New York and
125
Nineteen lots, bloc!: A, linca addition
150
Boston firms who recciTed consignTwolots, block 45, llii"iu; Vista addition..
15(1
Three lots, block 44, lliicna isla. addition
ments of hemp as they supposed by the
4110
Two lots near academy on Douglas av
They had sent letters of credit
M0 vessel.
Lot aud:2 room house on Main street
HJil and purchased through banking houses
Lot and four room house on Tilden street
as is customary in trade large quanTwo lots opposite St. Nicholas on Douglas
e.ooo tities of hemp worth nearly thirty dolavenue
T50
Four lots, block I:J, Lincoln street
On opening the cargo
J 00 lars per bale.
Lot on New Mexieoav and 10th, old town.
on Saturday it was found to consist
J 50
Lot H, block I, Itosenwald & Co's addition.
00 principally of canton matter worth less
Lot and good house on Tildón street
Lot 111, block l,und house, Uosenwald ad. ?.,100 than live dollars per bale.
In the
't hree houses mid lots, Lucero ad, rent
meantime steps to apprehend the head
t.'iO
for .i!:;.50
of the house at Hong Kong by means
100
Lot 4, block IK, Hailroad av
House and lot opposite I lobcrta & Whee- of cable orders to arrest him, resulted
I.,200
lock'son Douglas av
in tiic receipt of a dispatch saying he
r irsl. class house and two lots on Iilancb- nt

Is now in receipt of a
complete line of

To-da- y.

and

SUüílEiEi

.

Goods.

111

1

They are too busy to
give details, but assure
the public that never
before was auch v.
grand display of Stylish Clothing shown in
Las Vegas. Our stock
of

NISHING

...

GOODS,

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS
and SHOES is all in.
and is readv for inspection.

for France. Detectives in the latter
country endeavored to rind him at the
time he was expected to arrive, but he
lias been traced it is believed to Italy.
The silk shipped to Europe, by Vogel
& Co. is worth not much more than ten
dollars per bale, but was paid for at the
rate nearly of three hundred dollars
per bale. Losses to consigners of concern thus far reported amount to live
thousand dollars. One Boston lirni received seventy-liv- e
hundred bales of so
í.!l' called hemp by the Richard Robinson
the
aud it was worth about
amount paid. A thorough investigation of the affairs is being mude and
more definite statements will be obtained.
$j
JBelfordon I lie Indian lncntlon.
Cincinnati,
Ohio, April 10. The
menWe luive a large list of property not
Washington special says
tioned herein whih will bear close in portion. Gazette's
Judicious investment in real cstntn will jrive Judge Belford, of Colorado, wants to
largo futuras,
open up the Ute reservation in his state
for settlement. He has some vigorous
OUH Ol'FKEIS IN'
western ideas on the Indian question.
According to Mr. Belford an Indian
SUMNERHDUSEBLQCK lias a very good time. He says the
trouble is that whenever an Indian
matter comes up the members of the
house lose their heads. They overlook
the fact that we have in this country
!
'50,000 Indians, who occupy 210,000
square miles of territory, an area equal
to England ami Ireland, equal to the
republic of France, almost as large as
the German empire, and of this vast
! !
domain the Indians have not cultivated
over 5,000 acres. We allow white men
to take 100 acres of land on condition
of its cultivation sooner or later,
! ! but when we deal with Indians we take
no such conditions, bnt give them a
square mile where we give- the white
man an acre. In my judgment this
country was made formen who are willing to live and make its products contribute to the welfare of mankind. A
while man can so utilize one acre
as to promote the happiness and comfort of a hundred peoule. An Indian
requires from 600 to 1,000 acres over
which he may roam in search of game.
The problem required to be solved is,
"Shall this land be devoted to the comfort and maintainance of the men who
are willing to cultivate it, or be set off
for savages who will neither adopt our
methods nor accept our civilization."
Looking at all the phases of the question there are but two tilings for the
Ño
Indians to do work or starve.
man has a right to the soil who is not
willing to cultivate it. W e appropriate
now $5,000,000 to support able bodied
nni'vr
Indian paupers. If congress was asked
to appropriate that, amount to support
the same numDer of white men tnere
would be a howl. What is the difference between an Indian and a white
man? That is the only question I have
to propound at present.

Oll
block A. Itosenwald ad
Fonrroom house and 2 lots, block 1. Itosnno
enwald nil
Four room house, lot K, blkl, Ortega ad i00
Three room house, lot li, block t), Uosen400
wald ad
Three room house, blk '10. front Grand av .',0
200
Lot
block H, Martinez addition
Tin 'i; houses and 2 lots on Main st, rents
2.500
'"
permontli
t
TiMiroom house, corner Douglas undSth. 1,200
Lots 1,2, It and 4, block :.'ll, :) room house. ..
1,'A0
liusinoss house on Main street
150
Lot 3) in block VJ, liuoim Vista ad
:!,0'HI
Three lots, next Foster house, ijrnnd av..
(nod hotel, gr.mnd and furniture
Five lots, block 10, I! ill Site town co ad.. . J 50
25(1
Five lols, block 40, Hill Site town co ad
Two elegant lots, fronting; park, San Milino
guel town co ad
200
Two good lots, Ortegu addition
5,.K:0
street.,
Fine boiirding house on Main
1,500
(iood business lots
to 150
lint Springs lots from

u
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Day Hoarders,
from ÍÜ.fiO to $4.00

0

per week. Transients

per tiny.
Suitsof rooms, parlors with bed rooms
InptTiliiy. Front
can
olitniiii'ii
room ut $;t.00 per day.
iitf-l.W-

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

Las Vegas

-

-

New Mexico.

Sé-F- oí

Wanted-F- cr

Rent-Lo- st.

o sell or buy all kiwis nf
goods, furniture; also, íooils
A low choirr residence
h )lil on riiiiiinission.
lots for salo on Mitin street oast of Mom's resV3i. Moid; AN, Proprietor.
ilience.

WAM'K- Df

a yountf man a position as
WANTKX) in aJJystore.
Have had six ycurs experience, three in the Mutes unci three in New
Mexico, ( an give the host of city references
Address, II. H.,

ns to (Hpaliilily and lionestv.

IUMitIie.

A trood Kiinlner, une who has
AV ATi;i
1....I ..v .,..im..ii.ki li
ii.tl
Ailil.-.i-

15

Wliitniori', Oitliiiia.s Springs.

ANTED

A

servant (tlrl

lit the residence

Uf of A. 1). Hijíifins, north side of Main between Seventh and KiKhth streets.
TANTKI
Carpenters with tools to work
TV
at the Hot .spilnis, Las Vegas.

Styles of Ladies' Dol

At Furlonir's allery. a printer
or a bright, active boy to

Sicaiii photography.

"TTT ANTED Second Hand (joods to buy or
W sell. Cash advanced on all kinds of
Koodti. First building east of the Postolliee
SlKU CoixtAN

.SALE The Kansas Dining Hall, on
ITtOit
aveiiiie, opposite Depot. Complete ouilit buildings, ranees, tabid and the
good will of the plii'-eMeeping room in connection. The Dining ball enjoys íi lame patronage.
Chas. Uenti.k, Proprietor.

Dresses.

and

Handsome

V. A DAMS,

lid lirifltfe.

-

mans

Supt. liLiildinjfS.

WANTED

SPRING
SPRING
SPRING

Elegant and Latest

Kive hundred old corn and oats
sacks at Weil Jc Grunt" s.

AN'TKD

J.

styles

of

Ladies and Children's

Laces in

endless varieties.

.

SAi.K One line landau, nearly new
Made to or--i
in excellent condition.
dor by iStndebaker and warranted,
wagón,
entirely new, three seats,
One spring
gas pipe top, curtains and cushions complete.
One phaeton, nearly new, with top.
'I he above will be sold cheap, Inquire at tb
lPlnzii hotel, Las Vegas.

We also received a

J7Oll

A good adobe bouse, containing
FOH
rooms with shingled roof, in the
uiorth part i f town. Kverytliing in the best
M. ItOMKiiu.
of stvle.

new line of

Carpets

Wall

and

Papers,

KENT

,

A store room in the Kosonwnld
Apply to J. Kosenwald & (Jo.
One of the best stone buildings,
FOR KENT
under construction, on Hallroad Av
cune, suitable for u wholesale business. j . J.
Fity.gerrell, the Live lteal Estate Agent,
OK KENT The finest hay mciid-o1 ,10H HAInI. ENew
Mexico, in the valley of tin'
Dente, known as the Williams Hay Meadow,
amounting to u homestead, one hundred ami
sixty ucres of land. None need bid underline
Hkniiv II. Ciikk.n,
thousand dollars.
Administrator of Frederick Mavcr, Deceased.

IXlll

KENT

1? block.

which we are offering
at

reduced

greatly

shingles can be found
FOllSALE. Native store, on the pla.ii,
at
wholesale nrices.
O M. -- One

new Hoot on Hie roiel inuii l.ns
J Vegas to Hot
Springs. Findorwill receive
(I for delivering sameat this olliee, unit Stone
Hotel, Hot Springs. 'Ihe letters O & L on the
bottom of boot In round head tacks. MI-t'B

A physician's acei.unt book.
I-J OST
Dr.
enriiuen' naino on the cover.
-

M

It has
Find-

er will please leave at Dr. Sunimei lleld's ollieo.

h

Th Etitr lloate Caned,
Washington, April 10. Judge Wiley
will give his decision upon the motion
to quash the indictments in the star
morning in the
route cases
criminal court. The government counsel expresses conlidence that the
motion to quash will be refused. If it
is the court will be asked to set the
time for trial of the cases between
April 20th and May 1st. Over one hundred witnesses will be summoned for
the government, and the trial will occupy six or cigjit weeks. The issue
will be lirst jmVed on the conspiracy
indictment, which includes all. or nearly all, of those charged with complicity with alleged frauds. Merrick says
it is not expected that Attorney General Brewster will address the jury, but
that he will be in court and will give
the government the benefit of his study
of Ihe law and facts in the cases, before
ho became attorney general.
and
Ingersoll is very confident that Judge
Wiley will grant his motion to quash.
LATER.

The motion to quash was overruled,
and the indictments stand.
Judge Wiley's decision in the criminal court in refusing the motion of the
defendants in the star route cases to
quash the indictments is regarded here
as the last motion the defendants can
jntcrpose against a trial in the criminal
court.
General Brady and several others of
the defendants were in court when
Judge Wylie said the motions in the
cases of Dorsey and Brady were similar, the principal point made being that
the defendants had not been bound over
by the commissioner to await action of
the grand jury, and that the jury had
found indictments without the cases
having been properly brought before
them. The judge then read the Maryland law of 1722 upon which these
points arc based, and reviewed the history of the adoption of the legal code
district, and dclincd the force of the
many land statutes which are claimed
to constitute part of the District of Cohe linally arrived
i
lumbia. The
at after an exhaustive consideration of
all the acts subsequent to that organizing the district courts, was that the law
of J772 hatl disappeared iiom the district code along with the Maryland
laws of the same class many years ago.
The judge then took up other points of
the motions to quash the question of jurisdiction of the court
that conspiracy
and the point
charged in the indictment had not
been sufficiently defined. After reading the statutes bearing on the jurisdiction of this court, he declared the
court certainly had jurisdiction in the
premises, as the claim of conspiracy
had not been established by the indictment. After reading the statutes at
length the judge gave his definition of
the meaning of conspiracy, and reviewed carefully portions of the indictment containing these allegations, and
said that in his opinion the evidence
presented herein was strong enough to
warrant the prosecution of these defendants, therefore he decided that the
indictments were sufficient in all parHe then took up what are
ticulars.
known as straw bond cases, which were
sent to this court, and again decided
that the indictments were 'sufficient in
deci-ioi-

these, cases.

Congress n;xl I he KiinmIiwi Jews.
Washington, April 10. Some time
ago a resolution was introduced into
the house by Judge Belford, of Colorado, asking the President to request the
Czar to interfere for the protection of
his Jewish subjecis from persecution.
Mr. Belford is in daily receipt of letters
from Jewish citizens of the United
States, asking why nothing has yet
been done in reference to this resolution, and having made inquiry has
learned that the state department some
time ago forwarded instruction to Jewish consuls in Russia asking them to
report whether there was any truth in
the stories of outrages perpetrated
upon Jews. The house foreign affairs
committee is waiting to receive this information before acting ou Bclford's
resolution.

ht

Candidates for Furclirn Mlsnlonn.
A Tribune
New York, April 10.
Washington special says it is rumored
that the foreign post for which Judge
Taft's name is under consideration, is
the mission to England in place of
Lowell.
A well informed Ohio republican says Taft will reach Washington
Tuesday, and it is supposed he comes
Gen,
for consultation on this matter.
Beale is talked of for his old place as
minister to Austria.
Adam Badottx,
Grant's biographer, is to have a good
place, it is understood, somewhere in
the foreign service.

Tucker ItaHhnm

Prices.
Give us a call and
be convinced.

JAFFA BRO'S.
Iluckej e Jlimer

Iti'iipcrn.
II. L. Hotigliton hits just received a
car load ol the celebrated Buckeye
mowers and reapers.
Farmers and
ranchmen will take notice and govern
themselves accordingly.
himI

Reported

AssonmI-nnte-

d.

Kansas City, April 10. It was reported
that Tucker Basham,
who was convicted of participating in
the Glendalo train robbery, and who
Another Cjclone In Hnnias.
was pardoned out to testify against
Eldorado, April 10. A cyclone swept Bill Ryan, was assassinated some ten
over Rosalet township, this, Butler days ago in Kansas. The James gang
county, last night, about 10:30, over- had sworn to lake his life, andit is
turning three houses and killing Mrs. supposed they have accomplished their
David Henry, breaking the thigh of threat.
Mrs. J. C. Pants, and injuring probably
Denver flndieet.
fatally three children.
Houses were
Denver, Colorado, April 10. Govercarried into the air, then dashed to
splinters upon the earth. Not a whole nor Pitkin received the resignation of
board or shingle can be found of them. Senator Teller this afternoon by mail.
The storm was from southeast to north- The governor will probably appoint
west and was preceded as usual by two Tellers successor
dark clouds. No extensive damage has
Mr. Orth Stein, late city editor of the
resulted to property from the fact that Leadvillo Chronicle, arrived in the city
after demolishing the houses it passed
It Í8 said he take3 a position
into the sparsely settled Hint hills. The on one of the morning papers.
posts of a wire fence were twisted from
The Times' Leadvifle special says, on
the ground and carried away. A son Monday morning at 8 o'clock a disasof Mr. Fants, seventeen years old. was trous fire occurred at the corner of Elm
carried over some high trees adjacent and Spruce streets. The Bennett Hoto the homestead, and set down on his tel and lodging house, which contained
feet. Mrs. Henry was not found for between forty and fifty people, mostly
some three hours after the storm, and smelter men ana louuarv employes.
took fire and was enveloped in flames
was then just dying.
so suddenly that the occupants had to
a
The End of Mormon.
jump out of the second story windows
St. Louis. April 10. Stephen Blakev. and nothing- was saved. One of the
a Mormon preacher, while walking unfortunate lodgers, Mike Maddigan, a
along thu Missouri Pacific railroad boiler maker in rank Gay s foundry,
track yesterday afternoon, reading a was burned. His remains lie at the un
:rajer DooK.'was run down and horn- - dertakers and present a sickening sight.
ly mangled by a passenger train. He being burnt to a crisp. An inquest will
was walking to Cheltenham, where ho be held y
and tne funeral will take
would have preached.
place
ht

y.

-

to-da-

rORTT-NEVEXT-

Foreign.

COXORES.

II

SAFE OI'EKEKS.

Nenatp.
Washington, April 10. Bayard, from
the judiciary committee, reported a bill
law. fixamending the
ing the salaries of election commissioners under that law at 5,000 per
year.
Vest, of the minority of the territorial committee, reported ou a bill for
the admission of Dakota.
The Senate then adjourned on account of the death of Representative
Allen.
anti-polyga-

Liverpool, April 10. I). Jalberts jewelry store was burglarized last night.
The safe was blown open and 25,000
worth of jewelry was taken. No clue
has been discovered.

BOOMING

rA KNELL RELEASED.
Dublin, April -- 10. Parnell was released from prison this morning and is
now on his way to England.

LAS VEGAS.

RESISTING THE LAW.

London, April 10. Lord MacDonald
having sent a summons to" twenty tenants on his estate, in the isle of Skye,
for
of rent, the procesa
ZZoiim.
Butterworth offered a resolution for server was seized by a mob and warned
burned.
information from the secretary of state not to return, and the summons
.
on the report of the cattle trade with
.
Mi
T.
ileum
England, ami on salt and fresh pork
Chicago. Auril 10. A life lmt Inn
Willi France. Adopted.
out to what appears
to be a ranThe committee on elections reported gone
... . ..:
..
l
l
i
in favor of Mackey, contestant for a oiacu
vessel ihhhh it linio nut, in lile
lake, off Sixteenth street. It is feared
South Carolina seat.
McLane introduced a bill for the nil linnils nni luct na thn icnatlmi Ima
abrogation of the fifth and sixth arti- been very cold and stormy for the past
cles of the Burlingame treaty with iwuiny-iou- r
nouis.
China.
Brttflrtn.
Ray introduced a bill making rates
for money orders ot not over $25 five
Jov. Crittcndon, of Missouri, is excents; $25 ta $50, ten cents; no order pected in Washington
to be issued above $50.
The nominations of Chandler and
Hunt will be favorably reported.
flower to Kiiceeptf nosecrnnn.
Belford says neither ho nor Teller
Chicago, April 10. A Washington know
who will bo Teller's successor.
special says: There are indications
An incendiary tiro destroyed J. Howthat even at this late hour General ard's
newspaper mill at Chester, PennRosecrans is to be superseded in the sylvania.
55,000: insured for
Loss
management of the democratic con- $30,000.
gressional campaign, which is to be
If the statements of those who ought
turned over to Ros well P. Flower, of
New York, who made a contest with to know are correct the appropriations
Rosecrans for thn chairmanship of the which were to bo reported in the river
congressional committee. Flower was and harbor bill will reach $50.000,000.
The remains of Hon. Thomas Allen
not accepted as chairman by his colleagues of the committee because of arrived at Pittsficld yesterday morning
his views on finance and his advocacy accompanied by the congressional comof the national banking system, and mittee and Senator Davis. They were
Rosecrans was elected as a representa- met at the depot by a number of promtive of western democrats. Flower's inent citizens and taken to Ihe lato
friends, who were much chagrined at summer residence of the deceased. The
his defeat for chairmanship of the funeral will be
executive committee of the house, have,
Charles Francis Adams is not able to
it is laid, succeeded in formulating a give any additional information conplan by which Rosecrans is lo have Ihe cerning the location of the house where
barren honor of chairmanship, whilo he went Willi Ins young friend, nor
the management will be all in the what took place there, lie has no re- hands of Flowers. To this end they mcniberancc of any cards and insists
will make Rosecrans chairman of the that he did not sigji any cheeks, though
joint executive committee of the senate he says pieces of paper and money
and house, and appoint a managing or were passing back and forth among the
financial committee, of which Flower men.
will be made chairman and which will
Rev. B. F. . Cams preached to a
consist of Messrs. Flower, Rosecrans,
and Coble on the part of the house; crowded house at the' M. E. church
Davis, of West Virginia, aim Gorman,
of Maryland, on the part of the senate, Sunday night. He, in company with
and four'nrominent outsiders not yet Mr. Loyd,' left yesterday for Tucson on
named. This programme would have business and recreation, but they were
been carried out last week but for the so well pleased with our Hot Springs
fact that one member of the committee
was suddenly called away by the death that they purchased four lots of Mr.
of his brother, which caused a post- W. C. Iladley, paying therefore the
ponement. The only hitch in the ar- sum of 450. This is encouraging, as
rangement is said to be the disinclinawill bo a good prospect of their
tion of Flowers to assume the respon- there
returning
at some future day.
sibility, but this can be overcome
by making Representative Thompson,
Henry Springer, of Albuquerque, one
of Kentucky, secretary of the congres-sioncommittee, with the understand- of the pioneers of New Mexico, died
ing that lie will share the work with in that city on Saturday last of a
Flower.
disease of the bowels. He was 50 year3
of age, and came to New Mexico
Opposition to Chandler.
twenty-thre- e
years ago. Hh wife is a
Washington, March 10. Some of the
most prominent democratic senators sister of Wiyie Frank of Los Alamos.
have been urging upon their colleagues Deceased was well known throughout
the policy of defeating the confirma- New Mexico, and his death tri'il bo
tion of Chandler and there will doubtless greatly regretted by his many friends.
be a very thorough discussion.
Bayard and Beck have been active in their
Several persons are preparing to esopposition to him. They express n
confidence of being able to bring their tablish a saloon or two in some sequest-e- d
party friends solidly to their support.
nook in the mountains, embowered
Sherman says there is no doubt about in a grove of pine or spruce timber, a
Chandler's confirmation. The New
Hampshire senators assert that the convenient distance from the Springs,
confirmation will be made without where
tunderfeet can call
serious difficulty, and that no republi- for and got any kind of a drink suited
can vote will be against him.
to their cultivated palates. It will be a
superior arrangement for the Kansas
Effect of Khernian Dlnpntch.
Washington, April 10. General Sher sufferers.
man's dispatch, asking that no excep We receive every day by Express
tion be made in his favor to the com
Fresh Butter,
pulsory retirement clause of the army
Fresh Fish,
bill, served to make the passage of the
Fresh Eggs,
clause thougnt certain, although an
attempt will be made to strike out the
Lettuce,
compulsory retirement after forty years
Radishes,
service, which, as it happened, only
Onions,
affects General Pope. He is the only offTomatoes,
who has served
icer under
continually for forty years, having
Cucumbers,
graduated from West Point before he
Asparagus,
was twenty years of age.
nt
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Has Beached Us.
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sixty-twoyea-

Two Hundred

Peí Cent

On Tour Money During ttao

NEXT YEAR
O.tn year ago the La Yer.
il
Silo Town Company' n d i ? n to f,n
Vegas was snrvnjftd ?.nd nlnlfed nS
nt niTered for ..i!n at pnbllt
bnt purchasers rrere m u b
1

lr

aue-li'.f- i.

f'tmr'. Lvr Sspirmb-- r Him
.h
wrr njniii put njo the nrXi
d

piscad in orr hnmli for lr sd
th
lime fix; HT
mU like
cukrs Sises the tin
hart besa nml ia
addition: Mr. Cfcarle
Dyr
bfiili n elejjiiBt frune

i

flloric

cnel

Ed.

fnr

f

cost

al

thti!da

Ihrner has bnilt

tf

tiii

rwidr

t
Ms.

ellri;

íes rrsidom

three thousand

Its

bs-d!'-

dollars; Mr. C. P. Ilotey hi
bnilt tn9 nice rinses t cn sxprnso
of hrm thousand dollars : Mr. Stent-ro.vof California, has bnilt a
rtrj
fine hiif .c at cost f fonr thensand
fire hundred dollars ; Mr. J. II. TTij
hits bnilt a fine rrsidenrs ths.t eit
trro Ihonstnd five hnndrad dollars ;
Mr. Tf. 11. Bend has bnilt trr iira
honsei nt at rest af twa themnn4
t

l,

Mr.

de-llara-;

J. A. Leckhart has baill

fonr nire hentes at a aost af ino
dollars, and may athera
hare been erected, aat tais partial
f numeration will bo sufneieat ta
íhait the improTemeat that is gain;
ea in this lectlaa. In the near fatara
(he-m.in-

ítfr.

A.

C.

Steckitea

w ill

erest

a

elegant reiiAsnca of brick and staaa
tn this addition at a cest of Cta
flte hundred dcllars. Mr. . A.
Leckhart will n14 a resideaca at a
eott of flte thoasand dellnrs. Mr. C.
T7. T7ilT will bcild at a cost ef
lrea
thsnsar.d fire hnrdred dolían, lit.
Tf. II. Tor? n will bQi!d at a cost af
tTfii thousand dollars aod Mr. flimvn
Lewis will build at a cost af twe- then- sod ere ft undied dollsrs. A rreal
men? eiher resideaces will be erreiH
in i hia Mditiur. r? iihir. the text sizt
lava, bnt we have pot aufSeieai
a mention all. The; lets ?iri !1
benntifnlly lecnted on hih prnnaa
and are but three blocks fren tas
Turnips,
very heart and brnines center of tfce
Bananas,
Oranges,
city. Monies erected in this aridities
Chickens, etc.
are the finest ia Lai Vega and
a follow willlikewie ks eWaai
t
anbilanti.il.
Ábfnt
.f
erer.tt
Union Block, East Las Vegas.
Exchange Block, W. Las Vegas. these lois remain nnsold and
for the next thirtv days tv will
Fresh figs at Marcellino, BofTa & sell them
for from ílfty dallan nr- Perez'.
wnrd. This is the price fsr thirtv
day
nly and after that lima
Co
nany will Increase the
If you want the nobbiest Suit lown
ñfty
you
per cent. Hew is yesf
pries
IClothing
ever
bought in
of
Las Vegas, go to
time t make a prñtable iavetrael
ISIDOR STERN,
and at the same time seenre a
"West La3 Vegas did site for a home. These lots are
Rape ft Bullard having at last suc- beund to advance from flfvy i
ceeded in procuring the services of a
no hpndred por cent, within the
first class wood turner aro prepared to nest ninety days.
fill orders promptly for newel posts
balastcrs, table legs, etc., and guarantee the work to be the best eyer offered
in this place.
gilt-edg-

Hamilton, Oliiv, liurniiig.
Cincinnati, April 10. Agreat fire is
raging now at Hamilton. Three tiro
engines have been sent from here. A
message just received by telephone
in
says the fire started at 10:510
the city buildings in High street, near
the entrance to the bridge. It has already consumed the city buildings and
several livery stables, and under a high
wind has got beyond control of the fire
It is now, at 11:15 p. m.,
department.
passing in the rear of the Presbyterian
and Baptist churches and the county
jail and postollice. The greatest consternation prevails among the citizens.
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M'reeli on the Lakes.
Chicago, April 10. The schooner
Milwaukee, of Milwaukee, has been
wrecked in the breakwater off the 35th
strand. The body of one of the crew
was found at the foot of 10th street.
Later this morning four men were
taken oft' a lumber schooner, the Española, laden with ties and wood, on the
cast shore. Shortly after the men were
taken off the schooner unset and drifted southward. A tug was sent in pursuit, but there is little hope of catching
her.
Denying That Jesse James Was Shot.
Chicago, April 10.
The Times.
which has had a special correspondent
in Missouri to investigate the Darticu- lars of the Jesse James shootinsr. pub
lishes a letter this moaning containing
an interview wuii a numoer oi Aiissou-riau- s
who know Jesse James, and all
persist in the bcliet that it was not
Jesse James who was killed.
Melville t Hunt.
Washington, April 10. Secretary
Hunt received a dispatch from Engi- "We
neer Melville, dated Yakutek, Jan. 27,
as follows: I have completed all neces
sary arrangements for supplies and out- ius ior six months, and leave this t ace
lor Belum
thence to Lena delta
to continue the search for our missing
comrades.
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BELL &

-

)''

C.,

Something Nobby.
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StoekH.
New Yorut, April

10.

Silver HarH, 11.14.
Money, 4fa.5.
Sterling exchansro bank bills sternly, 4.84.
Governments, irregular.
Stocks, ttrm and higher.

Western Union
Quicksilver...

memo.
Mariposa
Wells, Fariro 4 Co
New York Uentrnl
Kriu

Panama

Union 1'aeitle
Howls

....

Central PhuííIo
Suttro
81 ver Ñu irire t ...

Sl;
IJ'
4i

,

a

1

1

l

2
31 H

1
1

i

no

ii!2V4

101.4
91

S

78

Mineral C'retk
Hock Island
Fort nyne

12!

V. B. & Q
C'tlenirn &

i:wt4

IlllnolsOntrul
LakH Shore.

Alton

Northwestern
Preferred
St. Paul
Preferred......
Ili luwiire & Luekuwuim...
WllllllKh
Preferred
Hannibal & St. Joe
Denver & Jtlo üruiule

4
;

M
1JWV4

luSU

vr..
rw
in
ni4
13014
Ml
11)8

ti

receive every day by Express

Fresh Butter,
Fresh Fish,
Fresh Eggs,
Lettuce.
Radishes,
Onions,
Tomatoes,
Cucumbers,

Asparagus,
Turnips,
Bananas,

Oranges,
Chickens, otc.

BELL &

C.,

Union Block, East Las Vegas.
Exchange Block, "W. Las Vegas.
Notice ot RivaolKttna,

The. firm of Cohn
Dloeh has this dny dissolved by mutual consent, Herman Cohn retiring. Tho business will bo conducted under
tho firm name(of I. llloeh & Co.. who iissumo
all liabilities ii nil collect nil outstanding debts
or tno arm ot Lorn a liioeo.
Hkrmín Cohx,
Jakb Br.ocit.
Las Vegas, April 10, 1MJ.
A

CABD.

Thanking tho people ot Las Veirns for tho
liberal piitronusrH they havo extended to our
Into tlrin, I hope that tho sumo will bo contin
ued to the new nrm, and that they will merit
tno invors oi our otu customers.
Respectfully yours,
IIkiiman Conn,

Call at Once
CALVIN

FM

OPTIC BLOCK,

EAST LAS VEGAS. K. M.

These Prices Wi.il
Be Maintained

Only for

THIRTY

DAYS.

DAILY GAZETTE
.'.ATE
l

"
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Ko-lx- r

(harntlnff Widow Who Has flarifd
I'It lliiKbnodM Within F.lnen

Year.

"(Jeorjje, tret vour hearse ready for
Mie buries her
and youv'e got to go to
husband
the Odd Fellows," said a well known
undertaker to one of his hearse drivers
a Jew das ago, while an I tan reporter
was within hearing. The man of the
hearse at the order given him opened
his eyes to almost double their natural
size, theii focusing them on the scribe.
startimriv exclaimed, with an air of
"(Joed heaven?;! would
amazement:
you believe it, but this is the fifth man
that woman has married whom I have
liad the pleasure of riding to the cemetery. Now that seems unusual, doesn't
it?" inquiringly asked the driver of the
reporter. "Hut she is a good customer
for us, and now she is a widow again,
eh?" mused the man, and then continuing said: "Well, she's got money.
Five altogether so far, and I guess just
inside (if about eleven years."
"Tell you about her and her husbands?" said the stage driver in response to the reporter's'- interruption.
"Well, it is strange, but as I, or we,
have laid away all her old men 1 will
tell you how it was with her. You se
as far as I have learnt d from herself
and frk'nds at the buryings, she came
here some time ago a greenhorn and
went to work in a boarding house
While she was
down on Vine street.
there the boss' wife suddenly died, and
about six months after the funeral the
pretty grcTmhorn was introduced to all
the boarders and customers as the
The boss from the
boss' new wife.
start looked as though he wouldn't live
long after his first wife, and sure
enough lie hadn't been married again
a year when he gave rip the ghost
through pneumonia. J5y this time the
woman had got stouter and liner looking
Well, one of the good looking fellows
seemed to be gone on her and she on
1iin, for he was always the lirst one at
table and the last one away, This was
noticed, and next he was seen behind
the bar onee in a while, and then they
gave a blowout or wedding to settle the
all'air. But it seemed the groom was
delicate, and in less than seven months
he died from galloping consumption,
and 1 rode him to the cemetery, where
she had bought a plot to bury her lirst
husband in. Then the 'widow wont in
mourning for nearly a year, when a
young jeweler showed up. He came
from the same place in Germany she
did. Then she got to taking on her
mourning clothes until sumiller caníe,
and she gave out the news t hat she was
no more going to keep the place her
lirst husband had left her, but was going to sell out and go home toGerniany.
Sure enough she did, and married the
jeweler at the same time. They went
toGcrmany together.but came back in a
short time with hardly a cení. II i went
back to his shop nnu she to a set of
rooms they hired. But the poor jeweler
caved in with Bright' s disease and was
also buried. 1 recollect just as well as
.yesterday at that lime she said to me,
'Oh. dear, I am so unlucky in my husbands.' ller next husband was the bartender she. had 1o hire while her jeweler was sick. Next morning lie was
found dead i rom heart disease. This
man was put in the same plot with the
others, and now this lastone 1 am going
to take over is the fifth. He died from
cancer in the stomach, and was only
sick about eight months. She has just
one child, a boy, by her second hus-

Mr. Schmidt' h funeral,
y

to-da-

-

band."

"You have great misfortunes with
your husbands?" said the reporter who
had proceeded to interview the charming widow. "Oh, yes," she replied
with a heavy sigh, "lint I will not have
any more such trouble, because I shall
not marry again."

Jay

ould'p

Yiiiinif Man.

The New York correspondent of the
:
"The Gould family is
looming up in the theatrical lino One
would naturally think that Jay Gould
knew nothing of such thing, but he is
said to have made the discovery on
prowling through the Grand opera
house that there was no green-rooA theatre, he said, without a greenroom is no theatre. His son, George
Gould, is going to superintend alterations in the grand opera house, nnd it
has been rumored that he will be associated with Mr. Abbey in the manageMr. Abbey
ment of the house.
denies this. Young Gould is becoming cpiite a man about town, and
may be seen at boxing matches and similar places of amusement. His tastes
are so strong in this direction that he is
under instructions of a professional pugilist, Billy Madden, Sullivan's trainer,
This
in the manly art of
may not be altogether a matter of taste,
as his father's misfortunes may have
suggested it as a wise precaution. This
expert does double duty. Besides instructing young Gould in his art, he
shadows Jay Gould himself, and the
man who would attempt to waylay the
railway magnate would fall into horny
hands. This nervousness on the part
of Mr. Gould dates from the time Muj.
Selover avenged himself by picking
him un and throwing him over the railing in front of a barber shop. He has
not yet recovered from the fright, although he and Major Selover were
friends again within a year. Nao York

Star writes

e.

Letter.
A

Compliment.

e
In
pants anil vest
And oilier raiments fair to view
I stood before my sweethi-HrtJSuThe charming creature I love liost
"Tell me, and dues my continue suit'"
I aked that apple of my eye,
And then the charmer made reply
"Oh, yin. you d look awful cute!"
Although I fr ipiently hud heard
My sweetheart vent her pleasure so,
I must confess I did nut know
The meaning of th it favorito word.
Hut presently nt window sido
We stood and watched tho passing throng
And soon a burro passed along.
With ears like wings extended wide.
And gazing at the doful bruto
My sweetheart gave a merry cry
I quote her language with nslgh
"0 Charlie, uin't he awful cute'"
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LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

1

'

...

mullí,

J.
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Of SUBSCRIPTION
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i

l

MIOMAS JONE.
Q ENTEH STItEET
A cmniilete Mock ot millinery fcixxls
ROCK'S NURSERIES.
just ni i'iviMl, also a
of ; lati'.-- t ht
AND
COUNTER
BAKERY
LUNCH
1ll-l.tt
J
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
mi'i
lauii's mniiiiiii-- u .....I
lull mu: míÍ1...K.
A nt'w descriptive ratulojrucof
lunch.
full line of baker's goods. A
in silks. satin and satin ilo'Lyon at
Will lo nil kind .f coin met work In Ihu
I'lIAS. Il.KELIS.
:
LAS VEGAS
;
EAST SIDE.
qnii kent ami best style.
do
to
arc
Home
r'I'min;&
W. MITCHELL.
all kind:) of plumbing and will tap waJEB & FOBT,
ter mains. They have a complete stock
NUT BEARING TREES, Etc.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
of goods and are thoroughly competent
NOTARY PUBLIC,
(Office at Residence)
workmen.
Containing
l
N.
EAST LAS VEGAS Uullilin I'nppr.
Conveyancer and collection air
MAX Y NEW & UAliR FRUITS,
Bupe & Bullard have ju-- t received a A J. II. Wise, Sumner bouse ui ocle..
LAS VEGAS,
yyEST
a
ear load of building pajicr and ear
Is now ready and will le mailed to all appli
load of wrapping paper. 1'hey are now 2ALACiC HOTEL.
cants enclosing a 3 cent stump. To customers
LAND AGENCY
charge.
prepared to accommodate their friends
without
JOHN CAMPBELL,
in this line.
in Wesche'i building.
A new descriptive catalogue of
FIRST CLASS IN EVERT PARTI.
Prod iirr ruid I red Store.
- NEW MEXICO.
LA6 VEGAS,
CULAR.
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
PATTY,
ORNAMENTAL and EVERGREEN TREES,
Manufacturer of
and feed store on the plaza. A full
Hour
on
always
and
hay
stock of grain,
TIN, COPPER
Rates Í2.00 por Day.
Close to Hie Depot.
SHETJBS,
hand in hirer lots. Cash paid for wool,
ANDSHEKT-IRWAEES
hides and nulls.
Proprietor.
CllA.MI)lillI.AIS
J A.

snow-whit-

.

G.

TREES,

s

mm
i

j.

EOSES,

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

FOUNDRY

ftrst-cln-

Leon Brothers have just receiv
ed a car load of the "Pride oí
Salina" and "Magnolia" flour.

SOCÜHHO, N. M.

PALMS, BAMBOOS, ETC., ETC.

R

customers without charge

Is now readv and will bo mailed to all appli
cants enclosing a 3 cent stamp. To all regular

1C1IARD DUNN
AD. II. BACH
Teacher of tho Piano, Organ, Voice and Theo
ry, h;is opened nis
Fine white and percal shirtsto be had
NOTARY PUBLIC,
op
NEW MUSIC ROOMS
at Simon Lewis ,Kanro:ul
RINCON,
NEW MEXICO.
In the Marwedo Mock, two doors west of Postposite Brown & Manzanares,
office. IJoth class and private instruction given.
FURLONG,
and systematic courses in "Church
vnn. the barber, can lis you up in Complete
Minie" and "Society Iusic."with advantuge
good style. Opposite Blake's harness of Concerts, llccitnls, Chorus Singinfr, and a
PHOTOGRAPHER,
u
shop.
fkkk couuse In Musical Theory. For
GALLERY, OVER
Circular or particulars address P. O. lix 2u7.
POSXOFFICE,
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS,
The traveling public will find every Las Vegas, N. M,
at the Grand View Ho
thimr lirst-cla1 ROUGH I). ALLEN,
4-- 3t

JOHN BOOK,
"

.

JN

1-

s

ss

tel.

Largo quantities oí doors, sash
blinds, etc., kept constantly on hand by
Kupe & Bullard. .

I

COLLECTING AGENT,

BOARDING

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
On line of

Street Kailroad, east of Optic

Block,

TEST SIDE HOOT AND SHOE STOKE.

BOOTS AND SHOES
Made an t repaired.

&

51.

Shop, third door cast of

E.

ly's.

Irish Milk.

Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
Trembly.

....

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
Sixth Street -

t'o!llIliMHill'l-Mi'roreedinxs.
Board of County Commissioners, San Miguel
County, wow léxico, regular session, w canesi nv. Anriiri h. A. i). 1S82.
The following is published by order of said
board for information of nil concerned, to--

Hot Irish,
Hot Garriowen,
Hot Lemonade,
Hot Milk Punch,
Hot Tom and Jerry,
Everything lied Hot at

wt'

EAST LAS VEGAS.

J.

:

Whereas, by an net of tho Legislative As,
setnblv ot tho Territory ot New Mexico, pro
for the fundi nu of county public debts,
approved February 10th, 1SS2, it is provided as
Billy s
follows :
"1st. That county commissioners, in their
Go to A. O. Hobbins' for furniture. respective
counties, shall lix the term fur the
He. has the largest and most complete payment ot the public uebtot their county.
" "lid. That for the payment of both prinei
VM If.
stock in the Territory.
pal and interest, of said debt, they shall levy
tax deemed by them proper upon the re
the
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
turns made for the payment of county taxes
the year.
Goto Flynn's and get scraped, opp-si- te lor"3rd.
That nil persons holders of county
warrants shall present said warrants before
Blake's harness shop.
County
Clerk to be endorsed and funded,
the
between the date of the passage of said act
Mining Properly for .nle.
and the lstiiav o! July. issi.
" Hh. That upon endorsement of said war
The Las Vegas anil St. Louis Mining
or
and Smelting Company have placed on rants by said Clerk, they shall be, by order
twill Commissioners,
converted into county
the market some valuable mining bonds
in amounts of ono hundred dollars, or
claims in the neighborhood of Socorro if not multiple s, to be renewed, said bonds
in order to concentrate their work of and renewed warrants to bear interest from
of issuing ut the rato of eight per cent,
development oil a lew mines. The date
per milium, suid interest payable in currency
property of this company is considered
by the County Treasurer. There- the most valuable in the Magdalena lore,
" It is decreed by this board : That the term
and l'ueblo districts. A railroad will
the pavment, of the public debt of said
be built through these two districts for
County
San Miguel, is fixed to ten years
within a few mouths. Here is a rare irom theof date in which suid bonus are issued,
renewed.
warrants
said
and
chance for investment.
is further decreed : That an additional
"Itupon
the amount subject to taxation for
Go to Holers tiims. for lirst class lux
County purposes as returned to the County
horse shoeing.
Assessor lor the vour commencing March 1st,
issa, is hereby levied, and said additional tax
Ktiool Away.
shall bo twelve and ono half hundredths for
every
one hundred dollars of the amount sub
A full line of pistols and cartridges
ject io tux lor County purposes, and that said
just received at
County Aasessor shall add upon the returns
M. D. Makcus'.
made to him the additional tax levied.
"it is further decreed: That tho County ColSpring styles of gents furnishing lector shall proceed to the collection of said
and account for the same before
goods, bats, boots and shoes daily re- additional tax, same
as other taxes to be colloe-te- d
this board the
ceived at
by him."
M. 1). Makcus'.
Territory of New Mexico, I
Count v of San Miguel, f
I, J. Felipe Baea, Clerk of tho Board of
My stock of clothing for men and
Commissioners, in and forsaid county,
boys is a spring stock just received. County
in t he Territory aforesaid, do hereby certify
M. 1). Makcus.
Please call.
that among other proceeding the foregoing
were had, and that the samo is a true and correct copy of the record of proceedings kept
olliee.
Full weight and fair count, at tho at this
Wit ness my hand and seal of ofiiee
Seal.
tf
Park Grocery.
thismii day of April, A. T1..18SÍ.
--

J. Felipe Baca,

Clerk of Board of Co. Com.
Neil Colgan, the second hand dealer,
has a large supply of second hand
'VMle Oaks Singe Line.
goods, household furniture, beds,
J tie White Oaks Stage Line Is running dally
watches, pistols, guns, etc. coaches
from Socorro to White Oaks. After
In fact anything and everything from a Oct. 15th a huekboard will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
needle to an elephant.
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Best
and
quickest way to tho WhiteOnks.
A line assortment of silk neckware at
H. E. MULNIX.
Simon Lewis', Railroad avenue, opposite Brown & Manzanares.
Notice to Contractors.
proposals will be received at tho
SEALED
Police.
1'irHt National
bunk until I!
All persons knowing themselves in- Albuquerque
o'clock, Saturday, April 15, for building n
debted to the New York clothing house two stijr.V banking house.
Proposals to lie accompanied by a certified
are requested to call on or before the
or bnd for $.rii(l as security that tho
fourth day of April, 1882, and settle. cheek
party to whom tho contract is awarded will
This is imperative, as the Las Vegas give satisfactory security and erect tho building.
house is to be closed out.
Plans and specifications for tl.o same may
Gardner & Gilliks.
seen ut my olliee.
The right to reject any or till proposals is
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
reserved. Proposals to be addressed to Daniel
Billy's.
Geary, Esq., Cashier First National bank. Now
Albuquerque, N.M.
Jesse M. Wiikki.ock,
Architect.
SHEEP FOR SALE.
g,

LY ATTENDED

29-- tf

Central Hotel

jyu. degraw,

Well furnished rooms and good board.
Sixth and Main streets,

DENTIST.

Coiner

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

over Herbert's Drug Store.

BILLIARD X

G ET SHAVED AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

W

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
P. STRIGHT,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
Plans and specillcatlons prepared for all
kin Is of buildings, and will superintend their
construction. Ollico in Myer. Friedman &
liro. building, south hacino street.

CENTRE

RS. BOBBINS SUMMEUFIELD, M. D

V STREET.

First House North of Sumner House.
Office Houhs : From 10 to 12 a . m. ; 3 to 5 p.m

the Purest Imported Wines and
nismes ior lamny ana mouicai purposes.

A full line of
y

New Mexico

East Las Vegas.

Lock

1) R. E. L. EPPERSON,

&

Bond.

Proprietors.

A

Dealers

In- -

Ceiliiiir, Flooring.

Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Ilair and Building Paper.

Oils, Glass, Paints,

New Mexico.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

J.

of Post OHice.
Special attention given to diseases of theeye,
car and rectum.
Olliee two doors west

BLAKE

C.

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

SAMPLE ROOM.

Office In First Nat'l Bank Building,
-

NEW MEXICO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Forwarding 'and Commission ÜIcrcliantK

-

New Mexico

Business of every kind attended to in Grant
County.
U. THORNTON,

CIVIL ENGINEER,
s

.

Oflice: East and West Sides.

Q

-

NEW MEXICO.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

LOCKHART ULOCK, EAST LAS VEGA8

DTJNLAP & WINTERS,
Successors to Herbert

ATTORNEY

Dealer In

General AIoroIiaucLlBo

Blacksmith and Wagon shop in connection.
Glorieta, N.M.
&

tC Co.

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles aod Perfumery.
My

Compounded.

SAMUEL li. WATROUS.

JOSEPH

WATROL'8

15.

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
DEALERS IN

Meroliandise

G-eii'-l

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

-

-

NEW MEXICO

SUMNER MOUSE
WALL PAPEE! Geo. Sumner, Prop'r
elegant
New
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

This house Is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout.
The Sumner is a Urn
In every respect, and guests will be entertained in the beat possible manner and i'
reasonable rates.

and

class house

styles at

KLATTENHOFF

Jaffa Bros'.

Denier In

FINEST

THE TERRITORY.

IN

Meals prepared to order at all times day or
Tho Best ever brought to this market, which will bo sold at cost.

night.

J.

B EST

SIIAEFEK.

DEALERS IN

MARBEL'S DINING HALL

LAWYERS.
-

ISTew jVIexico.
O. G.

THE MONARCH
The Finest' Besort in West Las Vepraa.where
V
ery
the
liest Hrands or Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Boom in Connection;- - Call ou
P. J. MABTIN, Proprietor.

SALAZaR,

-

F. RAILROAD,

East Las Yeas

(Abogados.)

LAS VEGAS,
F. NEILL,

A S.

w

ARCHITECT, BUlLDElt. ASD CARPENTER-Planand specifications made on short notice and satisfaction guaranteed olliee in
building, Bridgo Street, with Col.
Mill's olliee.
Ut,

LINE Ot A. T.

ON

WATROUS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Silver City,

Agents and

'.Manufacturers'

Consignments of FrelRht anl Cntllo irom, an. lor the Red River Country, received ut Watious
Rail Koad Depot. Uood Roads from lied River via Oljiuin 11111. DlstaanCH from Furt RaHcmi
to Wutrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

M.

JpRICHARI)

Wholesale Dealers In

Prescript! on s!Carefu

& WHITELAW.

-

Co

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR & CO

SADDLES! HARNESS Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

NEW MEXICO.
district courts in the Territory. Special atten- LAS VEGAS,
tion given to corporation cases ; also to SpanSouth Side of Plaza,
ish and Mexican grants and United States mining and other itmd litigation before tho courts
Carriage Trimming Dono to Order.
and United States executive ollioers.

LAS VEGAS.

&

Manufacturer and Dealer In

FISKE & WARREN,
and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
Attorneyswill
pructiee in the supreme and all

yyM.

Gross, Blackwell

H. L. WARREN.

E. A. FISKE.

A. C.Stockton.

A. M. Blackwell,

Prices to Suit the Times.

YSTBRS

O

Quesnsware. Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains.
Agent for th o Crown Sewing Machine, the best In use.

Cooked to order at any timo.

Ward

Tamme's Block. BUY AND

&

CENTER STREET,
W.

.

E. MARBLE,

JHUtANK

SELL

SECOND-HAN-

Las Vegas

Sooth Side of Plaza

PLANING MILL,
-

-

NEW MEXICO,

X. 51.

kj:

OGDEN,

LAS VEGAS,

GOODS

D

PROPRIETOR.

Denier in Lumber, Such, Doorn, Shingles, nnd Lath,
for sale.

All kinds of KiisUrn and riny vo lumber

TREBEltTON,

All kinds of dressing, matching nnd turning
dono on short notice. Clear nativo lumber
nuestros amigos mejicanos les diremos
North of the gas works
(pie tendremos el mayor placer en tratar sus CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS, kept on hind for salo.
Jr kank udUEN, rropriotur.
Interesting information from a New
Adams' second-hanauction estab- ovejos o roces qno tengan quo vender y les
York paper: Draw poker, as a came of lishment is always tilled with the best procuraremos por ellos el mejor precio que Keep constantly on band the best of lumber,
F. MOORE,
solamente dos y media
science, was first introduced in England and móst necessary household, kitchen sea punible,dudanilanog
la suma realizada en la venta do drcssod and In the rough. Contracts will bo
ciento
by General Schenck, since which it has and all other kinds of furniture. Fancy Íior animales.
Camiovn tt Hkah,
tukon in and out of town. Shop tn East Las
become popularized, but always iden-tilie- d pot at 3 peelers and sliccrs.
Center street, Plaza Nuera.
HorseVegus.
as the American game, so that its radish graters, tin ware of all kinds,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
nationality is in a measured preserved. (ilass and qucenswarc. Furniture of
C. SCHMIDT,
AT LAW,
There are several degrees of "draw every description.
Stoves, harness,
poker'" known to the scientists under double and single sets. Wagons, carINSUKANCE AND REAL ESTATE.
Manufacturer of.
different appellations, such as "whis- riages, live stock, etc. (Jo there for
ky," "fable stakes," "bluff" and Anything you want. Auction every day
If you want a. Suit of Clothing
New Mexico,
Las Vegas.
"freeze out."
the weather will permit. Center street, that will wear longer than any
YOUR
BEND
East Las Vegas.
WAGONS ft CARRIAGES,
you ever bought in Las Vegas,

lKhmciit,

Sash, Blinds and Mouldings.

Doors,

F. L. IIINE,

HALL.

BATHS ATTACHED.

Prop s

Manufacturers of

Jacob Gross,

TO.

New, Neat and Nice.

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Cimnrron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron nt 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
Attorney for tho Twentieth JuAnd
District
11a.m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and arof Texas. All kinds of business
rives at Cimarron at 5 p. in. Will carry pas- dicial District
promptly.
to
attended
sengers cheaper than any other line.
Office: EL PASO, TEXAS.
"FKENCHY,"
Proprietoj'?
ROUTLEDGE

i

iipe k Bullard,
--

Near the Bridge, Weft Las Veya?.
Gr n. jsl. asr id

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

QHARLES

vI-A.ICE

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
New Mexico Planing Mill.

QUEENSWARE Las Vegas
UNDERTAKING ORDERS

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Olllco

-I-

Sovo Grates, Backs.
Fences,
Iron Columns,
Stove , Lids Legs,
Sash Wcicbts,
Lint- is
Wheels. Pinions,
lioiler Fronts,
Window Sills nnd Caps,
Mower l'arts
G rato Bars
Stairs and Balusters,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
Cresting,
Stovo Howls,
save
money and delay.
a
call
and
them
cast
Give
of
ayythlng
iron.
In fact make

AND

WAKD,

Daily Stage nnil Express Line,

For Sale Twenty-fiv- e
thousand head
of ewes. They have been run with lino
Merino bucks. Will be sold now or
Warning.
after they are lambed, with their lambs.
I hereby warn all parties not tocuttimbcr
Also eight thousand wethers from three for any purpose whatever upon tho Pecos
to live years old. They can be seen at grant. We do not proposo to receive any
remuneration and will prosecute
Springer, Colfax comity, New Mexico. stumpngo
one who may bo found trespassing within
For information apply to Porter & any
the borders of said tract after Hi 8 date.
Clouthier, of Springer, or address J. M. '
Walter C. Hadlev.
Lns Vegas, N. M., Feb. 6, 18;3.
Perea, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
Aviso.
AtlniiiH Keconil Hand Auction Ksliih.

WILL

IFOTTISTIDIRrT

PROMPT-

w ü.

M

Mining Machinery

am

specialty, and will bul'ul ami repair steam engines pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of iron turning, borini?, pl.iniiig, and
bolt cutting. Their

FURNITURE

NEW MEXICO,

Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done,
Col. Steele's former oltice. Grand avenue, sec- onu uoor norm or iieroerts urug storo.

.

for Purchasers.

DEALER IN

P. THEOBALD,

semi-annual-

7--

0. R0BBINS

A.

BOOT AND SHOE

Las Vegas,

,

HOT.
Hot Scotch,

H. C. KENDALL.
Proprietor.

WES f SIDE SIXTH STItEET
East Las Vegas.
Frisli Beer always oa Draught Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in ron- nection.

Olliee on Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. Tho ladies of Las
Vegas are Invited to cal! and give me a trial.

CAMPBELL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

-tf

BREWERY SALOON,

jyKS. J. P. THEOBALD,
DRESSMAKER,

First National Bank

machinery, will do all work In their line, wlib
Their Muehiiiu hhop will make

ss

NEAT CLUB ROOM

Proprietors

U. IIOilDEN,

"J

Siillin's Addition.

Chance

Just opened, near the Bridge. Best of all
kinds of Wines, Liquors, Cigars, etc.

Las Vegas Bakorv. If vou want
Prompt attention ifiven to cullectiug bills, At tho meal
call at that placo. Meals at all
Bquttre
r'iits. etc.. Charifos reasonable
inouire at M. I). Marcus' irroeery store. East Hours, southwest corner of tho plaza,
Side, and of L. 11. Kendrlck-- at fruit stand
LBEKT & HEBBEB,
corner of pla.a, near First National liank.

Tho Suliin addition, immediately east
of the depot grounds, has been laid oil'
OlIU o with JudtfC Steele,
into lots, which are o lie red for sale by
the undersigned at extraordinarly low
prices. The location of these lots for EAST LAS VEO AS, - - - NEW MEXICO,
residence . purposes, is as choice as any
in the citj-- while their close proximity G EO. T, BEALL.
to the business center of town, renders
them still more desirable. For terms
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
anil prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
Ileal Estate A wnt and Notary Public,
New Mexico
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New While Oaka,
Mexico.
W. SEBBENS,
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bil-

Ha iv

GIlllNIS SHOOK.

AMUEL LORD,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

I

"W"

want work.
manufacture brick.
do all kinds of brick work.
do plastering.
dosione work.
set boilers.
set grates.
set mantles.
set furnaces.
build bake ovens.
cannot be beaten in ovens.
do work on short notice.
guarantee satisfaction.
receive orders at Lockhart
Co.'s store.
WE are
T. A.'Asbridgc.
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE

A

SAN JOSE, CALIFONIA.

Mil!

SHOP

MACHINE

AND

Is now in running order, and having
neatness and despatch.

O

and dealer in all k hds of
COOKING ANG PARLOlt STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

,

LUMBER YARD NEAR THE BRIDGE.

d

L.

Something That Will A
"Wear.

New lot West Bow's ladies and

chil-

dren's shoes just received at City Shoe
Store.

Superior and much cheaper

than the Burt shoe.

Leon Brothers have just received a
d
of the "Pride of Salina" ami
'Magnolia" flour.

car-loa-

....

goto

ISLDOR STERN,
General blaeksinitulng and repairing,
"West Las Vegas. Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.

Grand

JOB WORK
THE

GAZETTE

IjAB VEGAS,

FURNISHING

PLAZA

STORE

I

(WESCIIE S BLOCK).

BOOTS

AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING- GOODS,
-

,

A. J.

Ludios Fine Shoes a speciulty

CRAWFORD, MANAGER

f'

Practical

forrlen nml Dommlle
,

ilcr
I

'

in

Coin

G ASPITTE

Hid.

Si",

Trade dollars

(Trains) dollar
BilviT bulve

AiiKTit'iin dimes
L'. f.
Miitilutc-i- l
perojg

t

Asked.

Wi

00

1

unci

w,

silver coin,

1

(i

1

'JO

OKDERS

00

1

.
S
lamps, Chandeliers,

hang-lamp-

TO IX ALL PARTS OF THE TERRITORY.
Sixth street next to ?uu Miguel Bank, East Las Vejras.

wool,,

iiiii:s

Sñeet

iVE-ULsl-

ALSO

GUOCHIlIEa,
t3T Headquarters for

Prices current of Wholesale Staple (rocerías
Las Vloas, Api. 1, KS2.II
Ilacon. cli'ar sides, per lb
l'
"
dry salt, per lb
lireiikl'iLst. tier lb
"
!4!(iI5
lb
Jlams. tier
Lard, sipuuo cans, per lb

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

j'i

"

California, per lb
Lima, per lb
" while inivv (scarce)
(Iran, eastern
lluekwheat Hour
iiuttcr, creany ry, in tubs
Hatter, creamery ciins...
Cneose, per lb
Cotice, Uio, cum. V.i'i, fair 12.1
' Mocha

"
"

3
city in
Agents wanted in every town
Colora a and New Mexico, Address
WM. II. H. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,

OO- -

Las Vegas,

)'

7'aSs!i

gluier
sugar

12

butter and oyster

Sin
IT

jumbles

Dried Trulla.

!10

apples
"
evaporated
'
Aldcn
Jlackborries

2;

Cranberries, per bl
Cuurnnts, per lb
Figs, California
" Imported
Grapes. Califwrnia
Peaches
"
Eastern
peeled

Í15.U0(ü17.ii0
12
IIWMH

10013
JH

17
17

..'67

2.;0

H.;i0

ISUA.NOH STOBE

á0

(i.50
4

1.20
l.SU

5 00

f(!.5UQ7.lM

MILL

7frtS

Vi'A
1;IJÍ

18

nnd

street,

LEAD

d

1ST ES ""ST

made by Kolng to FI.F.i'H'S ami petting your
Cintiles Repaired and Cleaned. You
M ill liml that most nf your
old suits can lie

SOUTH

21X313

SUITS CLEANED Oil COATS BOL'SD FOH

Repalrii.(! dime at reanonalile rates. Slio;i
next dour to Diowiui.k's Kenl Estate Olllce,
. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
EastLue Vtan.

f

American H ouse
M.

EAST OF THE COURT

HOUSE,

LAS VEGAS.

LAS

VEGAS

03J1

Assayer,

JA INING UNGINEE JR

COXSIPKÜEl) CONFJDEN'J

A. MAXWELL, PropMrcss.

A Oixid Talile. Clean Rooms nnd tho Best
Beds in Town. Open all niht long.

Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.

BUKTON, Propriotor.

Wheelock.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.
A speeiulty made of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Keep n Complete block of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

MEFENHALL, HUNTER

LIVERY,

& CO.,

'

FEED AND SALE STABLE
ÉMPIRE SAW MILLS
OF

R. W. WOOTTEN $ CO.
Send all Orders to
Leave orders with Lorenzo Lopez or at the

Mill.

Town Lots for Sale in BernaTillo.
Tho Perca family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that lieaiitlt'ul town,
extending north on either elite of the railroad.
These lota are very desirable for business nml
residence prupnrtv, and arc right among the
g
Vineyards and
lands. Lands fur
gardens, orchards aid vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. For further Information apnly to
J. M. PLltKA,
Bernalillo, N. bl

Sascaud Vt7ost lias Vogaa.

Dealers iu Horses and MuJeh, also Fine Iiujrgies a.id Carriages for Sal
Rigs for tho Hot Spriiigs and other Points of Interest. The ' Finest Livery
OnMits in t.hn lernrorv.

GEAND TIE W HOTEL
IDIR,.

J.

PROFIT

JBsárThe Uest Aecoiunioilation
that can be Found in
KATES Per day, fi.JJ. per week. $7.00 to ' VI

the Territorv.,j8

BUS
TO AND FPOM ALL TRAINS.
Jb 'IriSSE;

.A.

CXiJL.

STARK

A.. Or.

LAS VEGAS, N. M..

Commission .Merchant,

THAT

AT-

-

Hay, Grain & Prodncc of all Kinds.

New Store! New Goods!

Assortment of

William Gillerman

.1). Murcus, Centre Street, is

a perfect

HAS OPENED A STOCK
GENERAL

ectlonot

co

'

BO YOU BELIEVE
That rifrht here is thu place where you can buy just what you want for less money tlnin you
pay for inferior (foods elsewhere 't We are pri pared to P1ÍOVE.
lVrmit us to show otirlloodd
anil Prices. lie also keep the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and HUTA I L. Callón

33.

IMLm
33a,ist

MARCUS
Street,

Centre

Las Vegas,

-

-

-

Now

ZWXecJLco

-

LAS VEGAS,

'.

AT

-

-

New Mexico.

Foil Assortment in every Line, which will
told at Lai Vegas prices, Freight added .

R.J.

dm

ide

OK

MERCHANDISE
Liberty,

MYER FEIEDMAN & BE0.,
mi;

HOLMES,

ICE DEALER

NEW MEXICO.

A.clvucocl on Coiisignnicnts.

EXCHANGE SALOON
WOLF

&.

K1SER,

I fe.!!! 4--

"

Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIARD TABLES
Good Giub Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

GLOBE

SALOON-CHARLETOFT, Proprieter.

Day and

Completo Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.
NEW MEXICO.

EASI LAS VEGA- -'

MILLINERY

and

FANCY

S
Prompt attention given to all orders
and telegraph.

by run

Private Club

Room in

KTigrlxt

connection.

All kinds of legitimate games in full MnU.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Good ciffiirs

Cures

GOODS

Latest styles of Ladies'

HALF-WA-

SAW

Y

MILL,

HATS& BONNETS

J. II. OVERHTJLLS, Proprietors,

Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such as

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

GLOBES,

A SPLENDID POAD

LALIHH.

PASSEMENTERIES,

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Douglass

Avenue,

opposite Sumner House,

FANCY GOODS.
MRS. J. B. BAKER &C0.

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly
Made to Order.

Their stock consists of Indies' furnishing
embroideries, Zephcrs, Germnntowu
yarns snd fancy Bupplies, stationery, now periodicals and current literature. Also a now
liue of novelties for ollieo, family i.nd gentlemen's use. Visitors are received cordially.
SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS.

Hand and

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Latest Spring Styles.
goods,

on

Catarrh,
Eczema
Old Sores,
Pimples,
or any
Skin
Disease.

d

pi
O

w
w

&

H in

1

a
o
n
w

ils

V

d oW
O

V

dtr1

M
CO

ROSENTHAL,

L.

W.

SYPHILIS
In any stago,

Bolls,

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

have opened one of tho finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in tho market.

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes.
A full stocK oi notions.

A"munltion a specialty.

Las Vegas New Mexico,

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Cure Wlien i.ot Kprin t'nll
. ai.vehn, Ark., May '. issi
We navo eases in our town who lived at Mol

Springs and were Anally cured with 8. S. S.
.rl'CAMMON St MURRAY.

If vou doubt, corno to seo us, and wo will
CURE YOU, or charge nothing 11 Write for
particulars, and a copy of n little book " Message to the Unfortunate Buffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist as to our gland-In-

JOBBERS AND HETAILEUS OF

Steam

Manufactory.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

HI. STJTFI-Isr- ,

AUBLE,

A..

CENTER STRLET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

GEORGE P. WHEELOCK
&

--

Fancy Goods GUVE HIM

C15NTRR STREET, is tho Neatest, Nicest and Cheap est

"CS

!.

CHEMICALS

3GTJS'

JD.

HA..

PHOTOGRAPH ER.

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in

WIIJ,

Western Dailv Paners.

A I.

F. E. EVANS,

Slight.TownLunch
Open DavTelephone
andto Old
at all Hours.
aud the Hot Springs.
and New
S33"
KaRteru nml

I

New Mexico

Proprietor, ktreps constantly on hand the
principal daily papers, iuiiKiiines nnd books.
Aiso a full stock of cholee ciffiirs, tobaccos,
stationery, pens, ink, and etc.

Prescript ion Trade

John Robertson,F.S.A.

AND

the store of"fcJ
Son.

East Side News Stand,opposlte Optic Block.

HEAVY FALL AND WlNTElt SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

PAINTER,

Assays of Ores made with accuracy nnd dls- latcli. Prompt attention will be paid to or- ers sent Irom the various mining camps of the
Territory .

TII33 FImAMIA.

Finest H'ines, Liquors and Cigars constantly. on hand.
comieciioii.

DRUGS

Or- -

&

&

NEW FRONT

EN TO

""Do youeemprehend that at M

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

lamp
OF

Successor to Roberts

MRS.

fulltihst.

Cnli-l'orn-

And olier it uta liberal discount, when ordir-ein (inmtily. This Lend is made with great
cure, nnd free from silver for assaying pur- one illustrated i aliiloue ami l rice
poSiK.
List, nlso our Assay Tallies sent free on appli
cation.

MO

3J"i:lxt

vs.

Las Vkgas,
1

T

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining (jiairns a specialty.

LITHARGE,

AND

fSrsiIOP

Cour-

your orders
T. omero

ve

AND DEALER IN

MARBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

!

sxa-ns- r

T. Romero & Son.
at

and Careful Attention

yThe

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

BILLY'S"

mid lii and 17
Slricl.Siin Krimeiseo. We lire agents
for IhcGerniMiiia Criiuultitcd

l:;o Miirkot

M.

Games always lu

BY

!

SALOOR Assay Office

Private (.'lull linom 'in connection. All klndB of Legitimate
Best liriuiils of Ll(iiors and Cigars constantly on hand.

MEX1
E

vf.

In connection.

SIG-JS-

ORNAMENTAL

20ii21

SUPPLIES

K

.

Open J3ay and

10

ry

M

AND

(Formerly of the Senate
IlAILKOAD AVE EAST LAS VEGAS.

miw
12

CIGARS

HOUSE,

Saloon. Alamosa, Col.)

llifttiO
50ÍI.75

.

A. P. BARRIER,

CHARLES E. COBURN, Proprietor.

ll'sffili

$;s.50te$4.50

!).50fel0.50
íl0.ftUS,fl3. 1)0

I

night. Club room

Prop'r

CATBRBURG

12 14
12?

also inirt; cists
GLASSWARE & SUNDRIES.
1

AT LA CUESTA, N.

T. JUL.

ii'MiTi

40C.-7-

and

Open day and

EN

This house has been newly opened anr" thoroughly renovated. Everything first class.
teous attention guaranteed to all.

1852 ESTABLISHED 1852
JOHN TAYLOR & CO.
E

USTEW

3

Elegantly Furnished.

.;

ItailroadMve., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

"4

filo.
406.645

iHKu'.K)

II

VEGA8.

. VS

Opposite the depot.

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

W-M-

PAINTERS.

SIGN

AND

8. H. WELLS, Mat,

--

onerl Mercliandise
TOPEKA HOUSE,

2
2!4

" Oolouj;
Wire, fence, painted 11, (ralvanied
.
Win' staples
Steel 17, liiufllsh
Active trade in all branches.
Husiness lively and trade active.

IIj-A.55-A--

DEALER

.WKíí,4.25
;j.4()ii$4.40

''

LIQUORS

MAEG ARITO ROMERO,

4 .00
ÍUO&í.i.Oi)

(i.P
y.

OXvT

;jj)

$1.7.V!

respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice branda of

GOOD
PANC
OI
NORTH

3D

California
French
Hasplierries
Raisins, per box, California
" imported
Dried corn
Died Pens
I)i ied Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
Colorado
drain Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 110
" carbon 150
' linseed
" lard
Potatoes
R.ce
tiicks, wool
Silt, tier barrel, coarse
"
dairy
Saaps. common
"
iainily
Suiar, Extra C 12; A
" (franuluted
' crushed i;ii4'. cut lotif
"
line powdep'd
" yellows
Syrups, kegs
"
cans, per case 12 Is
"
21 !s
"
Tens, Japans
" imperials

CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.
I would

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

UGflu

'
'

"
"

VALLEY SALOON

1

I'runes

CHICAGO

'

CHARLES ILFELD

12&J.1

AND

Eagle Saw Mills
L UJfttíEit Willi

RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS

RATHBUN

A.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

22i25

HOUSE

J3-Lea-

A Full Line ol M. 1). Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

General Mercliandise

20

Paints mixt d to order. Paper hnnsrinir In nil
Its branches. Decorativo paper bunirinir a
speeiulty.

SI

.

Wort done in the
Territory.

Wholesale and Hctnil Dealer in

n&20

Oitron

N

Keep tho lnwest stock of Lumlier, Sa h. Doors, Blinds, Faints, Oils and Glass In tho Tcrritor

Y,llAdtM

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

ST A PLE AND FANCY GROCERI1

Finest quality oi Custom

STOVES k FURNITURE

30

Ariosa
Crackers , soda

"
"
'
"

Qiiooiisware,

primelfj&liVJ

FINANE & ELSTON,

RIÍ GROCE

SHOE STORE

I

Java

"

C

13

1,

i

Dealers in nil kinds of

HARRIS, Proprietor.

'

U.aO
IJufeiO
4K",50
lSftCJl

s.

Oflieo first door east of St. Nicholas Hotel.

''
ftli

Means, .Mexican

U

-

NKW ALHL'QUKRQUE,

IN

DEALERS

Kelly)

Carriage Trimming to Ordrr.
d street opposite Trimbles stiil

Srt-o-i

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
01'1'OSITE SAN MI0TTEL NATIONAL BANK,

Wholesale ami lletail Dealer in

J

(Successor to Blake

SADDLES & HARNESS

MAETINEZ,

Celebrated

KELLY,
t

CT.

MnuDfnclnrer and Denier In

Flour, Grain and Conntrv Produce.

Lbs Veeas. New Mexico.

M5s
J4

J.

"WHITE" GENERAL MERCHANDISE

1

pails, ten lb
pails, live lb
pails three lb

IN-

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishlnj Goods a specialty. Ttaer hf e a large and well sclr. .ed
lock and invito the patronage of the public Agenta for toe Etna I'owder Company.

OONPEOTIONS
Choice Tobacco and Cigars. j&
c&5

2d Door South of Adams Express

CO.

&

IN MAHWEDE'S BLOCS, BRIDGE STREET.

3

Xj.OCK.HART

DEALERS

any-tbln-

to call at

Woo

Stationery

cfc

o

2PIHLXTITI5S

Financial mid Commercial

"

--

K1MDS OF MUSICAL
PIANOS. ORGANS, nAUP3. OUITAHS, VIOLINS AND ALL
ON HAND AND FOB 8 ALB.

i

"

AIARWEDE, BRUMLEY
-

EELIX

ritory.

NEW MUSIO STOKE

M

most urefal ktteottei Is gtvea to oar Preserlptloit Trade. "O
Sole agent for N w l xu-- lor th c: mmon sense trusn.

ty-Ti- e

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, uud keep tho money In the Ter-

Proprietors of tlxo

U

Choice meats of all kinds, snusujrr, puddinir
jr
Persons wlrhing
in the meat market line should not fat

pteM always on hand.

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

Marcellino, Boña & Perez,

Las Vkuas, A pi. 1.
clip
full
common
f K'M'.K
Wool,
" iiiediiiui improved fall clip. b U'1H
W fo-" well ijnprovcd fall clip
" black, a to 5 cents less than
white
,. Vl'if'-WHides, dry Hint....
till)
damaged
"
S
ii.'J
Bhccp pelts, primo butcher
damaged and saddle
"
fi
about
Z 1H
flout skins, average
2)
"
Deerskins,
Demand moderate, prices linn.

opened

Tools,

cigars.

Moxloo
Article. P'ot

MMt
tkttr

IUti ut

Oak, Ash ond Hickory Hank, Poplar Luirber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheelt, Uak and Ash
Tonjrues, Coupling I'oles, Ilulis, CarriaKO,
Wation and Flow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

(JovcrnorVI hoice Hye, Tloutcllenu Fils Cotrnnc, Budwelser Beer, Wlncf,
Champag-nssMineral Water, etc.

tki.ts.

DEAIJIB 15

J. COLVILLE.

WXJUT MATIOMAZ BAXK M UUDIITO,
m
m
m
m
IN'O'W
new lUek f Drmft. 8Utlory, Ttcy Goods, Toilet

Blacksmiths'

CO.

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

CARRIAGES

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

ATTENDED

1

PUOPHlETCIt,

HARDWAR E

HEAVY

s,

WliolGsalo; Xjica.ia.or Dealers

.1

así

AND

"JEt

W. FABIAN

Kl'.
Mexican dollar, nun eaglt-- . . .
Mexican Dollar, iiiicomincr- :i
cial
Peruvian soles and L'hilliun
Ni
w
IVsns
4 S3
4 V.!
Kiuilhh silver
Wi
!
Kive frillies
4 Wi
Vietoria mivcrelgns
:
Kl
Twenty francs.
4 7S
4 74
Twenty marks
115
15
i.) .;.
Spanish doubloons
15 1,5
15 55
Mexican doubloons
5(1
V.I W
I'.l
'i
Mexican "Ilesos
!W
4 00
Ten guilders
Fine silver liars, 1.12i & tl.Mi per ounce.
1'iue (fold Iihis pur to i4 percent premium on
tho mint value.

L

MTIIK CAUFOKNIAm
MAKKEl

MURPHEY

fe

TTHOLISALX A RETAIL

MASLTACTfEEB Of

WAGONS

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil
etc., alsa iron pipe, steam fitfings. rubher hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.

ro- -

The following are tho nominal limitations

ttWi
AiiuTicitn
quarters

and

New Voiik, Apl. I, 12.
minted in London at "ol. per

presenting the prkf for other coin:
Ntjw

.

Hitl-lion-

W. H. SHTJPP GRISWOLD

PLUMBERS,

11,

--

J

LYON

PAILy GAZKTTE EJXJKrESi3?il7, d&
TUESDAY, Al'lUL
182.
-

Proprietor.

S. HA UN,
on

AVENUE,
EAST LAS VEGAS.
Having hud much experieneo In tho manufacture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
tho very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausage will be shipped to a distance on order.
Postolllce box, KM.

GRAND

lia ule

ancy (groceries

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.

goods guaranteed

JElix&X

Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All

Ilrst-clns- s.

RILIRO-A-I-

AVENTJB,

Las Vegas, New
D

Mese.

81000 Reward will be iiald to tin vhelms,
who will find, on nnalvnis t 100 Ixittlus S. S. hi.
ono particle of Mureury, Iodide Pi.tassium, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
Ppice of

rEK BOTTLE
small sizk - - - -LARGE

Sold by all Druggists.

if

1

00

175

DAILY GAZETTE
TUESDAY.

'!

11. ls- -.

APRIL

BUF.AIir '

NT

llrnatkk

IIRIIFS.

Happening

aim.
Mr. Herman Colin, t!fe senior member of the linn of Cobn & Bloch, of the
Boston Clothing House, lias sold out
his interest in the business litre, preer
paratory to going east. He is au
eminbeen
and
has
west,
in the
ently succcáófuj in all his business tranhe was a member of
sactions. In
the firm of Levy, Cohn & Co., of Colorado. In lTK this (inn moved its large
Stock of goods to this city am! started
tie Boston Clothing House. In 1880
tho old firm was dissolved and a new
firm, composed or Cohn & Block was
formed, the house retaining the same
name as before. This house has always
commanded a large trade. The object
of Mr. Cohu's retirement is to form an
a'lianee with eastern capitalists to
carry on a large busine-- somewhere in
the west, the place is not yet designated. He is a good business man, and
is a valuable acquisition to any merean-Vd- e
establishment. Mr. Colm has made
this city who will remany
gret to see him leave. The (Iazktte
wishes Herman success in this his new
enterprise.
old-tim-

filie Itny.

Don Frunriscó Lopez wai reported

much better yesterday.
Slinde trees were being planted in
the cast Mili park yelenlty.
A new hotel of cuntidurablii proportions has been erceted at (loriet:i.
The platform ut tins. end of the road
at the Springs was commenced yesterday.
The Plaza hotel is having a fine
patronage, Uid the house is full of
guests.
MikeO'Koefe and his young brid
left for a tour to El Paso on yesterday's
Paeilii! express.
Another wagon train of new wagons,
the property of Andres Sena,, started
for Ios Alamos yesterday.
Hilly Rawlins presented his lriends
Sunday with easier eggs, handsomely
colored and bearing mottoes.
a, saloon,
IS at Wright has opened
secondjdoor north of the Rossville house.
It is called the Eureka No. !)H.
Iiouis Sulzbacher, Esq., is preparing
to erect a seven thousand dollar residence in the El Dorado addition.
Hilly Burton is now dubbed chief of
the fire department, the mail sent to
that oflieer being consigned to him.
James. Dasey's new residence on the
east side is progressing nicely. It will
be a good residence when completed.
The orchestra held a rehearsal hist
night preparatory to the eniertainmen!
at the Hot springs next Moiwlay evening.
The tirst timbers for A. A. Wise's
residence east of the Presbyterian
church, were laid noon tlie foundation
yes col ay..
tired the serRupe & Hiillard Imve-vevices of a lirsl-e- l ass wood turner. All
kinds of turned work can now buhad
I

on short, notice.

'.o.-ie-

t-

luí

i'ü.vír-.-

.

(iener.d G. A. Smith, collector of
revenue, i (uets the Gazette
to publish the following card which is
of interest to the tax payers of New
Mexico.
The papers throughout the
Territory are also asked to give publication to it for 'the information of their
readers:.
I will be ready to issue special tax
stamps for the coming tux year at my
oll'iee, and at the ottiee of J. B. Hinds,
deputy at Socorro, by Monday, the 17th
inst.
Blank forms No. 11 (applications)
will be sent to every person known to
be liable to pay special tax, and where
these are returned by mail they must
Le tilled out and sworn to, or they will
be returned to the sender. Be sure to
fully prepay your postage if you desire
stamps- reti.rried by registered mail,
send ten cents lor tho purpose.
Tax payers must li'l mil, their own applications for speci:.i tax, and not exto do it for
pect the cien: in this
-

JJ

PERSONAL,

4

II. II. Lewis of Topcka is in town.
S.

FITZuERRELL,
MAN

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

Jacobs of Los Angeles is in the

dry.
Herbert C. Biyth of Glen Mora is in
town.
S. T. Kline of Gloríela came up yesterday.
A. U. Robbins returned to Sauta Fe
yesterday.
Pedro Valdez came in from Snpello
yesterday.
Frank Castle returned to business in
Arizona yesterday.
E. M. Monison o f Chicago is a late
arrival in the city.
F. H. Greene was down from the Hot
Springs yesterday.
W. J. Tobin, of Dallas, Texas, is a
late arrival in the city.
Mrs. Jacob Mulvano and son arc stopping at the Depot Hotel.
Dr. Dorsey and wife of Ohio are
among the recent arrivals.
Win. Pinkcriou came over from bis
ranch at Wagon Mound Sunday.
Ed. Powers of Fort Worth, Texas, is
slopping at the Exchange hotel.
Sam. Daniels and L. C. Lebolt of
Chicago arrives in town yesterday.
Prof. Ashley and wiie went to Albu
querque yesterday to spend vacation.
R. A. Haackey, wife and two daugh
ters, of Missouri, are registered at the
Sumner House.
Geo. B. Lake, assistant to Mr.
was a passenger on the Atlantic
express yesterday.
Henry C. Kendall came in from Sapello Sunday, and spent yesterday in
the city looking after business.
Willie Frank went to Albuquerque
yesterday on account of the death of
his brothcr-iu-laHenry Springer.
Judge and Mrs. Prince returned to
Santa Fe yesterdav, the Judge having
come down from Cimarron, Sunday.
Judge Waldo was in tiie city
looking after t tie ease of Collier vs.
liohhiiis. He roiurueil to Simtii Fe.
Bob-inso- n,

NOTA

PUBLIC.

11 Y

The Pioneer

Las Vegas, N. M.

,

date them.

A Hare Chance:
ADDITION.

DOLLARS will buy choice

ROSEN WAM'8

ADDITION.

ONE HUNDRED AND FIF1T DOLLARS
will buy splendid iota.
K DOLLARS n month will buy lots In the
Q
(ZD
lliienii Vista
company,
addition.
East fronts and very desirable.
1 pr
buy
will
choleo residence
( DOLLARS
lots on Sixth street at a bargain.
JLUU
DOLLARS will buy tino residence
0JV- - lols on Douglas avenue fronting
louiroiiu street.
0
DOLLARS a month for twelve
X(Zt mimlhs will pay for a choleo residence
neighborhood.
good
it
lot in

INSURANCE THAT INSURES

ncr
in

LOPEZ, BÜLZBACIIEB

NAME

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1876
1809
1824

AND STEKN'3 ADDITIONS.

dollars will buy choleo lots.
11FTÍ dollars will buy good lots.
SIÍVENTY-FIV-

E

PABLO BACA'S ADDITION.

ONE HUNDRED dollars will buy choice lots.
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTV-FIVdot
lam will buy corner lots.
Gardens and farming lands for eiilo under
the ucequia, between Las Vegas und the Hot
Springu.
Hot Springs lots for sale. Now is tlio time
to buy. A iteuuine boom is setting in. This
Is the Saratoga of tho west.
I O C DOLLARS will buy splendid lota In Ro
mero's addition.
O er ( DOLLARS will buy a Good Four Itoom
House, near Machine Shop.
DOLLARS will buy Choice Lots on
wain Btreei.
will buy tho best lots
in Romero's addition, situated
i
between tho Kullroad Depot ami the ltound
House
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
r )CT
ranch property, that will
ranee 5.00 heiul of cattle
a ii will buy a
stock ranire. 10 miles
Cull for particulars.
square,
DOlLAUS will buy a splendid
v. uay ana mock ranún, near tno
f
E

16Ü
UUv

300

dull

C
tfcv( (vJVy
A

avenue.
A
try
V

DOLLAWS will buy

4

lets nml a

First National Sank of

.

New York
Hartford
Liverpool and London.
New York
London
Hartford
Livervool
Springfield, Mass
London
Philadelphia
London
Philadelphia
London
Hamburg, Germany
London and Edinburg.
Edinburg ar.d London.

$92,430,221 10
31,665.194 05
6,995.509 20
15,886,111 10.
4.309,972 53
4,821,237 - 06
2.255,80- 82
9,698,57; 1 24
8,818,805 38
1,340,141 14
2,227,615 53
1.331,782 01
887,863 14
9,264,569 21
33,041,045 17
231,094,948 59

of the

XKW MR XI CO,

BKCrWTSTE &

las Heps

I)llllllrs wi"

luy

one

f lKit wholesale business houses
road Avenue, rent' "if for 5 per cent "ti
V

2()0OOn.
uuioneK

llai

.

.
.

M ANZ ANAEES

p
tueiesors

will Imy one of the
appointed
Mleel)
i
wi ii siucKi'ci, w.tn eet'.vei n "f.i ihi
t" Auilioi'iíi'dvtvH
'ii
l.U
M'Tin-slieep,
one
ni
m.
best
the
of
tilt
Territory. The ranch is v.i II
Dr. Ii. II. Lou'wili, a prominent phy- - walui'jilin th"
tax Mumps .sent by
Those
H
ud well shell. r. d; the residene.- oro- ;
w
perty
1'iiniiHlied,
sieian
of .Santa Fe, New Mexico, is regu J.
ttrfro room- - tu 0
mail will pie.iiMo .Malo tlisliaotiy their
very ilesu'iiole noine.
" Saiiliis Ftu-.t- !
steretl at tins Windsor. Topcka Vani- pof.t oll'iee
l'ollars will be" IcuIms street
(a!.
Gi:o. A. Smith
HJKJKJ property. Htu'th'e'tir. Nicholas
rfcuikiug
a (JcnerJ
hotel, oayinK 25 per '.uíií.Tdit th Investment Does
.,o
nevenue
Unitet
U. ('. Nu It. president of tho A. & P.
lates internal
i"UULLAUS will buy an elegant
K
VJ?eiKht room... house, reniiii?for We receive every day by
lector.
railroad, and his family occupied spe- fortv dojlRráH
month.
Dü,'L us wil1 bu3r ""0 of the
cial car !)!) of tho A. & P. railroad on
Butters
3. ííl'íl'It A 4
w V' V' handsomest homes on Grand ave- This firm is to succeed the old firm of the Pacific express yesterday.
iDOLLAKS will buy a neat house with
V
two
on'Main street, reutuiff for
Fr-esEggs,
Cohn & Hlocli in tho niamgrnent of tho
A number of the Catholic clergy Hfteen tlollurs alots
month to permanent tenant.
A
Bargain.
i
Boston Clothing House, which lias came up from the south yesterday,
Itesident lots in tho Rosenwald addition.
grown so deservedly popular. The among others Fathers Persone, Hughes,
DOI.IiAllS will tmv antee rosidenco
new iirm is composed of Messrs. Jake Lester,. Pinella and J. B. Fayet of Son
Onions,
with lot on Prince Street near
'
Uotinil
Housei
Tomatoes,
liloeh, the junior member of the firm Miguel.
COLLARS will buy a splendid
Cucumbers,.
of Cohn & Bloch, und Iko Bloch, late
Ü4'o. W. Briant, of Kansas City, who
house with two lots A bur-- 1
'Asparagus,
of Chicago, who has had an extensivo was a trader in New Mexico., twenty rain.
a ?onp 'i
lot
experience in the mercantile business years, is among recent arrivals.' He
Turnips,
SuHablo tor businep" . iwti
and who put his ripe experience and notices a wonderful change, but can 4.1 1 U(JLI-H- S
,
v,:iU.' lease a koo1 lot
a
lii'-e

.

ASSETS.

splendid residence on U ilroad

on Ha
ine one'sinionT.
i I

Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co.
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation
Phoenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. .
Fire Insurance
Association
Hamburg-Magdebur- g
Ins. Co
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National
Total

LOCATION.

uinji-nitteci- it

'nnn
t

railroad.

OF COMPANY.

i

NDEMN3TT THAT INDEMNIFIES

rjivDOLLARS

jvíV
1200Q

of LAS VEOAS

Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator ar a the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Basiness and Residence Properties in most desirable locations
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTLES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
I invite
To call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

r

LAS VEOAS TOWN COMPANY

-C'T

-A-

Has for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,

J. J. FitzgcrrelL tho live rent estato man.
hus for sale a luriro uumlx-of lino business
tti.it desirable residence lots in different part
of the new unit old portions of the city. Par
ties sceiung investment in real estate, business chances, business and dwelling houses,
should cull on KiUgenrll ; be can accommo-

SIX Hl'N'UKEU
lols.

BKowDsrinsrcr
irtEiLL ESTATE

o

!:,

ka

shi-e-

(ie.-irin- g
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o
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spiral
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Mcndanhall, Hunter & Co. report
srrms- ..ircfcMsss7
)K
li very business good last Friday. They
US!llf
say all their available conveyances were
Express VLO
run out to the Penitenta grounds.
1b iliu
Fresh
c... liolli lure
l
Letter boxes were putup at the Plaza
jfeits,
Eublcru MurluU.
Fish,
Fresh
Guests will now be
hotel yesterday.
7K
enabled to receive their mail at the
Lettuce,
counter without the necessity of going
Radishes.
to the postofliee.
Ha8 0pene1 th0 Lar?e'.t
Some splendid looking rock was
and Best Aworted Btock of
brought into this city for assay yesterday. It comes from the country north
of this city, and will be tested for copper, silver and gold.
WHOLESALE
Bananas,
RETA1L EVEU DR0TJGHT TO NEWSMEXICO.
Division Superintendent Seedy maues wealth into the business here, lie will
Oranges,
3-JXT'!
.
still
out
old
land
point
marks.
the following announcement with re- make a fit successor to the retiring
Chickens, etc.
iOIl I'J?
Eil ward E. Henry, son of Edward
rv
ference to trains to the Hot Springs: member. The stock of clothing will
Attention of Dealers la Called to this Slock. Work Done to Ordos.
UUaiBor Of
fLiníness hoiiseR on
Trains to the Hot Springs will nol be greatly increased and the business Henry with C. R. Browning., arrival thjÁ different
Imslviw streets of the city, also
Sunday from Ohio, and cxpecU
olHee's. restaurants and dwelliiifrs. If you want Union Block, East La.s Vegas.
3
make regular trips for a few days.
generally will be conducted on a much
io rem, prpcrty call.
Vegas.
W.
Las
Block,
The
Exchange
family
of
Uei'jry,
sr.,
Ryan, the contractor, is building a larger scale than it ever could before,
J. J. F1TZGEUKELL
residence adjoining Rogers Bros.' as the incoming members will devote is expected to arrVv-- shortly.
The live real estate nfreut.
Parlies contemplating taking th'
J. Routine came ,up,ye.sterday. from
water from the water mains, will
blacksmith shop, for William Jones. all the means in their possession to
do
well to call on Burnett & Lyon
is an extensive business
A'.l the available building points along continue the good name and fame of ("'0$?V.'
. next
; they a'
bunk
Miguel
San
to
Cooper
City.
mail
at that point, and is doing a lively
Main street are being rapidly taken up. this popular housj and making it tUc
quarters both as to price?
Coopek City, N. M,, April 7, '82.
growth of
All work wan-- - an( work- F. A. Asbridgo was busy 'yesterday leading mercantile tstablislraont 'iii business. Ho reports the
'
.nted.
Editok
' '
Gazette:
'
Glorieta
as
ycndoriul
for
the
last few
building a large flue for the St. Nicho- the, territory.
.
- - INTE
At our altitude the weather has been
.S
".
monlis...
las hotel. A large range has been supstylo. More
is kept In
8Vrii:&'M I.fvery.
'
T1.Í9 larRC house lms rCeontly been placed in rerfeet order and
S, Futfer. Lyons;'" Iowa B. C. Cook, rather fickle since the advent of April.
plied which requires considerable draft,
town.
in
any
hotel
other
by
vifitovs cim be ncconimoduted than
Mcnilonhall, liuuler & Co,, will soau Clinton, Iowa; James V. Browno, W. Prospectors continue to arrive- at our
and a hugli smoke stake is the only
mountain
fastness.
prosa
It
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